The present work presents the development of a sensitive and selective amperometric sensor for the determination of hydrazine (HZ) in pharmaceutical formulations using a glassy carbon electrode (GCE) modified with a composite based on Co(Salophen), reduced graphene oxide (rGO) and deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). The rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA composite was characterized by using Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), cyclic voltammetry, and amperometry. The proposed platform presented a well-defined voltammetric profile with a redox couple around 0.32 V vs. Ag/AgCl which showed excellent catalytic activity towards HZ oxidation. The peak current of HZ electrochemical oxidation on the proposed electrochemical platform have changed linearly with the HZ concentration in the range from 2 to 364 µmol L -1 . The proposed platform presented sensitivity, limit of detection, and limit of quantification of 0.056 µA L µmol , and 1.64 µmol L -1 to HZ, respectively. The relative standard deviation for eight determinations using a solution of 50 µmol L -1 HZ was 0.85%. The proposed sensor was successfully applied for the determination of HZ in pharmaceutical formulations, and the recovery tests showed a good accuracy with recovery percentage between 99 and 101%.
Introduction
Nowadays, the interest on hydrazine (HZ) has been increasing due to its high reactivity, which has been exploited in the production of a number of materials including insecticides and pesticides, as well as it has been employed in the preparation of some pharmaceutical formulations such as nifuroxazide, carbidopa, hydralazine, dihydralazine, isoniazid and iproniazide. [1] [2] [3] [4] On the other hand, the HZ is an extremely toxic compound as stated by some regulatory agencies such as the United States Environmental Protection Agency and the European Medicines Agency. 5, 6 According to regulatory agencies, the recommended levels of HZ in medicinal products such as isoniazid based drugs is of 125 ppm 5, 6 since the exposition to high levels of hydrazine can be harmful to human life because of its potential carcinogenic and mutagenic effects. [5] [6] [7] In this sense, the monitoring of HZ in pharmaceutical formulations is of high importance to ensure the quality of the medicines released for consumption by the population.
The high importance of HZ in industrial, environmental and pharmaceutical fields have motivated the development of several analytical methodologies for HZ determination, such as spectrophotometry, 8 injection analysis based systems, 9 chromatographic methods, 10, 11 and electrochemical methods. [12] [13] [14] [15] The electrochemical methods present some interesting properties in comparison to the previously presented non-electrochemical methods, since they do not require long preparing steps, analytical grade reagents or skilled operators for the analysis. In this sense, the electrochemical methods show excellent performance for the determination of electroactive species in biological and environmental samples with good sensitivity, selectivity, low cost and high throughput. In addition, the electrochemical methods are portable, which facilitates the monitoring of molecules and the acquisition of information in situ and online. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] However, the main limitation related to the electrochemical determination of HZ with conventional electrodes is the exigence of a high overpotential to be applied in order to promote the electrochemical oxidation of HZ. A common strategy to detect HZ using electrochemical methods is the employment of chemically modified electrodes, which can improve the sensitivity and selectivity of the sensing device, improving the electrocatalytic activities for the electrochemical oxidation of HZ. 23, 24 Among the most promising nanomaterials, reduced graphene oxide (rGO) have been recognized as an excellent platform for the development of electrochemical sensors since they present exquisite properties including high electrical conductivity, excellent thermal and mechanical properties, large surface to volume ratio, and they show high susceptibility to chemical modification. [25] [26] [27] [28] However, many forms of graphene present low processability in a number of solvents as well as they require high electrochemical overpotentials to promote oxidation or reduction of many molecules. 29 In this sense, the chemical functionalization of graphene with Schiff-base metal complexes and the use of dispersing agents have been performed in order to improve its processability. 29, 30 On the one hand, deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is an interesting alternative to improve the application of graphene as platform to the development of sensors since DNA can act as a dispersing agent by improving the dispersion of the graphene in aqueous medium. 31, 32 On the other hand, Schiff-bases based transition metals complexes present excellent versatility between electronic properties, stereo-chemical and high electrocatalytic activity for many molecules, which can be exploited by combining to graphene to give novel composite materials with high conductivity, good stability and catalytic activity. 33, 34 Herein, we report the development of a sensitive and selective sensor for the amperometric determination of HZ in pharmaceutical formulations using a composite based on Co(Salophen) modified rGO dispersed in DNA. The proposed rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA/glassy carbon electrode (GCE) sensor presents low cost and can be applied for determination of HZ with high selectivity, precision, accuracy, and low response time.
Experimental

Reagents and chemicals
The graphite powder, hydrazine sulfate, doublestranded DNA (ds-DNA), boric acid, citric acid, disodium and monosodium phosphates, PIPES [piperazine-N-N-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid)], HEPES [N-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-N-(2-ethanesulfonic acid)] and tris(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane were acquired from Sigma-Aldrich (São Paulo, Brazil). Co(Salophen) complex (N,N'-bis(salicylidene)-1,2-phenylenediaminocobalt(II)) was prepared according to methods previously published. 35, 36 The standard solutions were prepared previously for each experiment by appropriate dilution of the stock solutions. All solutions were prepared with water purified in a Purelab Classic System from ELGA (Buckinghamshire, USA) and the actual pH of each solution was determined with a pH meter model Digimed DM-20 (São Paulo, Brazil). The pH of the solutions was adjusted adding 0.1 mol L -1 HCl and 0.2 mol L -1 NaOH.
Spectroscopic and electrochemical measurements
Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were obtained using a Shimadzu FTIR 8.400 (Tokyo, Japan). The samples were prepared at 1% in KBr tablets (rGO, Co/(Salophen), rGO/Co(Salophen)). All electrochemical measurements were performed with an Autolab ® PGSTAT 128N potentiostat/galvanostat from Metrohm Autolab (Utrecht, Netherlands) coupled to a microcomputer and controlled by GPES 4.9 software.
Preparation of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) 100 mg of the graphite oxide was dissolved in purified water and dispersed with the aid of a sonicator. Then, the pH of the solution was adjusted to 10 with ammonium hydroxide and 88.67 mg of hydrazine sulfate was added to mixture. The solution was refluxed for 60 min at 95 °C. The dispersion was left to cool and potassium chloride (KCl) was added to dispersion in order to favor the precipitation process by salting out effect. Finally, the dispersion containing reduced graphene oxide was filtered and was left to dry at a 60 °C.
Sensor construction
A dispersion was prepared by mixing 3 mg of the reduced graphene oxide modified with Co(Salophen) complex with 1 mL of 2 mg mL -1 DNA dispersion. In order to modify the GCE with the composite, the surface of the GCE was polished with alumina slurry and, subsequently, it was copiously washed with water to remove any previously adsorbed material. 10 µL of the dispersion was dropped on the surface of the electrode and the set was left to dry at 60 °C for 10 min to obtain the rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA modified electrode.
Preparation of the samples and electrochemical determination of HZ Drugs samples containing isoniazid (INH) from two different laboratories were purchased at local drugstores.
The nominal values of INH and rifampicin (RF), for each capsule, were 200 and 300 mg, respectively. The content of 5 capsules was macerated and 500.4 mg of the powder was weighed and dispersed in water. The dispersion was filtered, transferred to a volumetric flask, and the volume was adjusted with water to 100 mL. The electrochemical analysis of each sample was performed by mixing an aliquot of 500 µL of the sample to 9.5 mL of the PBS (phosphatebuffered saline) buffer solution in the electrochemical cell.
Results and Discussion
Composite characterization
The Fourier transformed infrared spectrum of rGO presented two peaks at 3500 and 1600 cm −1 corresponding to the stretching and bending vibration of OH groups of water molecules adsorbed on rGO ( Figure 1a) . The symmetric and anti-symmetric stretching vibrations of CH 2 of the rGO were verified at 2930 and 2859 cm −1 , respectively. The stretching vibration of C=O of carboxylic acid and carbonyl groups present at the edges of graphene were verified at 1630 and 740 cm −1 , respectively. 37 Although the graphite oxide had been reduced by hydrazine route, peaks at 1385 and 1110 cm −1 corresponding to the stretching vibration of C−C of carboxylic acid and C−OH of alcohol were observed in FTIR spectrum of rGO, justifying the hydrophilic nature of obtained reduced graphene oxide. 38 On the other hand, the FTIR spectrum of the Co(Salophen) (Figure 1b) presented vibrations of specific groups verified in molecular structure of the Co(Salophen) complex. 39 The spectrum c in Figure 1 obtained for the rGO/Co(Salophen) composite indicates that the interaction between reduced graphene oxide and Co(Salophen) occurred through a physical adsorption. As can be seen, the characteristic bands of compounds observed in spectra 1a and 1b were observed in spectrum 1c. In Figure 2 (curve a), the anodic peak potential for oxidation of HZ at bare electrode occurs in an overpotential of between 700 and 800 mV, suggesting that the electron transfer between the surface of the bare electrode and the HZ is kinetically slow. On the other hand, the electrocatalytic oxidation of HZ occurred at about 490 mV (Figure 2 , curve b) when the electrode surface was modified with rGO/DNA film, which is shifted about 300 mV vs. Ag/AgCl toward less positive values in comparison to the bare electrode.
The curve c in Figure 2 presents the cyclic voltammogram referring to HZ oxidation on the Co(Salophen)/DNA electrode. It was observed a significant increase of the anodic peak current of HZ with a shift of the anodic peak of HZ to about 280 mV vs. Ag/AgCl, which can be attributed to the electrocatalytic activity of Co(Salophen) complex.
The CV of the rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA modified electrode in the absence (Figure 2, curve d) showed a redox couple indicating the process of oxidation and reduction of cobalt complex Co II /Co I on the electrode surface. Upon addition of 0.3 mmol L −1 HZ (curve e), there is a dramatic enhancement of the anodic peak current and the cathodic peak current disappeared completely as expected from an electrocatalytic process. 40 In order to investigate the nature of the electrocatalytic oxidation of hydrazine on the rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA modified electrode, it was carried out CV at several scan rates. The plot of I p vs. v 1/2 ( Figure 3a) shows a linear relationship, suggesting that the process is controlled by mass transport and indicating that the system is an irreversible process controlled by diffusion.
Assuming an irreversible oxidation, the following equation was employed to calculate the number of electrons (n) involved in the overall reaction from the slope of the plot of I p versus v 1/2 : 41, 42 (1) where I p is the peak current (A), n a represents the number of electrons involved in the rate-determining step (in this case the n a value used was 1), n the number of total electrons involved in the reaction of the electroactive specie (cm 2 s -1 ), A the area (cm 2 ), C (0.3 × 10 -6 mol cm
is the concentration of the electroactive species, and v is the potential scan rate (V s -1 ). The diffusion coefficient of HZ used was 5.9 × 10 -6 cm 2 s -1 .
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The approach utilized to get the value of α for HZ oxidation was based on the difference between the peak potential (E p ) and the potential where the current is half the peak current value (E p/2 ), according to the following equation: 42 (2) In this sense, the value calculated for α was 0.32 and the value of n determined was 4.04 suggesting an electron transfer mechanism of four electrons for the electrocatalytic oxidation of HZ. Additionally, the plot of I p /v 1/2 vs. scan rate (Figure 3b) shows a typical electrocatalytic-catalytic behavior to the oxidation process of the HZ on the rGO/ Co(Salophen)/DNA/GCE. Effects of the concentrations of rGO, Co(Salophen), and pH on the electrocatalytic oxidation of HZ The response of the rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA/GCE to HZ can be affected by rGO and Co(Salophen) concentrations. The concentration of DNA film was kept constant at 2 mg mL -1 for all experiments. CV of the electrode modified with several concentrations of rGO and Co(Salophen) were performed in the presence of 0.3 mmol L -1 HZ, to obtain the optimal concentrations of rGO and Co(Salophen) for the electrochemical oxidation of HZ on rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA/GCE.
The amount of immobilized rGO on the surface of electrode was controlled by using the same volume of the suspension at different concentrations of rGO (2.0; 2.5; 3.0; 3.5 and 4.0 mg mL -1 ) maintaining fixed concentrations of Co(Salophen) (1 mmol L -1 ) and DNA (2 mg mL -1 ). The effect of the rGO amount on the sensor response is shown in Table S1 (Supplementary Information (SI) section). As can be seen, the peak current for HZ oxidation increased when the rGO concentration increased from 2.5 to 3.0 mg mL -1 . In this sense, the rGO concentration was kept at 3.0 mg mL -1 for all subsequent measurements in order to find the better stability of the film and response toward HZ oxidation.
The Co(Salophen) concentration also affects the sensor response (Table S1 , SI section). As can be observed in Table S1 , the anodic peak current toward HZ oxidation increased when the complex concentration increased from 0.01 to 1.0 mmol L Figure S1a , the maximum value of peak current was obtained at pH 7.0, probably due to the higher stability of the modifier (rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA) on the surface of the electrode, thus favoring a greater current for the oxidation of hydrazine. In this sense, the optimum pH for further studies was fixed at 7.0.
The anodic peak potential (E pa ) shifted to negative potentials with an increase of pH values ( Figure S1b , SI section). The E pa values shift linearly with changes in pH values with a correlation coefficient of 0.999 and a slope of −0.073 V per pH at 25 °C. The obtained slope is close to that expected for an electrode reaction based on one proton/one electron (0.060 V per pH). 42 The effect of the buffer solution on the peak current with the sensor for HZ was also investigated. Figure S1c (SI section) shows the response of the rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA modified electrode in different buffer solutions, such as: PBS, HEPES, Britton-Robinson (BR) and Tris at concentration of 0.1 mol L -1 , pH 7. The best response towards HZ oxidation was obtained using PBS, which may be associated to the high ionic mobility of the phosphate ions, by faciliting the electronic transfer between the electrode and the solution. In this sense, the PBS was chosen for further experiments.
The applied potential (E appl. ) was verified after the optimization of experimental conditions. Thus, an initial study was performed in order to determine the best potential to be applied to the electrode (0.20; 0.24; 0.30; 0.32; 0.36; 0.40; 0.43 and 0.46 V vs. Ag/AgCl). Figure S1d (SI section) shows the sensor response time (lower than 1 s) and the values of the currents observed for these potentials were, respectively, 7.30 ± 0.12; 8.60 ± 0.10; 9.46 ± 0.09; 9.70 ± 0.05; 9.69 ± 0.04; 8.89 ± 0.11; 8.20 ± 0.02; and 7.30 ± 0.01 µA. According to these results, high current values were obtained between 0.3 and 0.36 V due to total oxidation of HZ in these potentials. In this sense, the chosen potential for the following experiments was 0.32 V. A limit of detection of 0.54 µmol L -1 was determined using a 3s/b slope ratio and the limit of quantification was 1.64 µmol L -1 using 10s/b slope, where s is the standard deviation of the mean value for ten amperograms of the blank determined according to the IUPAC recommendations and b is the angular coefficient of analytical curve. Table S2 (SI section) shows that the results obtained in the present work are comparable to the results found in literature. 23, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] The relative standard deviation (RSD) for eight determinations of 50 µmol L -1 HZ was 0.8%. Additionally, a series of eight sensors were prepared and tested under the same conditions, resulting in an RSD of 1.03% of the electrochemical responses. These results indicate that the rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA modified electrode has good stability and repeatability, probably due to the ability of graphene and DNA in fixing Co(Salophen) compound on the electrode surface in a stable and reproducible way.
The stability of the rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA modified electrode was checked in the presence of 50 µmol L -1 HZ performing successive voltammetric measurements in 0.1 mol L -1 PBS (pH 7.0). After 100 voltammetric measurements no change was observed in the response of the modified electrode. When the modified electrode was stored at room temperature no significant change in the response was observed for more than two months.
Interfering studies
In order to verify the selectivity of the proposed method, rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA/GCE was used for the determination of impurities of HZ that may be present in the isoniazid based drugs, investigating possible interferences of chemical species that are often found in the analyzed tablet samples. Table S3 (SI section) shows the relative responses for the analytical signal intensities obtained using a solution of 50 µmol L -1 HZ and the same solutions enriched with the interfering in 1:1 ratio. The study was performed under optimized experimental and operational conditions and the amperograms were obtained in triplicate for greater reliability of the results.
As presented in Table S3 (SI section), the compounds ascorbic acid, isoniazide, thiosulfate, rifampicin and magnesium stearate did not present significant interference on the voltammetric response to HZ, which classifies the proposed sensor as selective for the determination of the analyte mentioned in pharmaceutical samples. This finding might be related to the fact that the analyzed compounds have higher oxidation potentials than HZ.
Determination of HZ in pharmaceutical samples employing rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA/GCE and addition and recovery tests
The proposed sensor was applied to drugs used in the treatment of tuberculosis (isoniazid) and the results regarding to the found HZ concentrations in laboratory samples A and B are presented in the Table 1 . The analytical curve for each sample was obtained by relating the amounts of HZ added to the sample to the respective ∆I pa determined by amperometry under optimized experimental and operational conditions. According to the results, it can be observed that the amount of HZ determined in both samples A and B was lower than the maximum allowed HZ value in isoniazid drugs (125 ppm or 3.9 mmol L -1 ). 5, 6 The accuracy of the proposed procedure was investigated through the addition and recovery experiments that were performed by adding two known quantities of the analyte in the samples ( Table 1 ). The recovery percentage was given by the ratio of the total HZ concentration (sample + standard added) found and the expected total concentration multiplied by 100. The addition and recovery tests were performed in triplicate for greater reliability of the results. It is suggested, through the presented results, that the sensor allowed a good recovery for the HZ in the samples of the capsules analyzed, with values of recovery between 99 and 101%, suggesting a good accuracy of the proposed method. 
Conclusions
This work shows that a GCE modified with rGO/ Co(Salophen)/DNA is a feasible alternative for analytical determination of HZ in pharmaceutical samples used in the treatment of tuberculosis. Optimization of the experimental conditions resulted in a limit of detection and sensitivity for HZ better than those described in the literature. This sensor showed good repeatability for both the measurements and electrode preparation, evaluated in terms of relative standard deviations. Moreover, the method showed a good percentage of recovery for the samples; therefore, it can be concluded that the rGO/Co(Salophen)/DNA/GCE is a sensitive, robust, and stable sensor for HZ determination in pharmaceutical samples.
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